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Chile's President Ricardo Lagos played host to the Forum on Asian-Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC), bringing 21 finance ministers from two sides of the Pacific Ocean together in Santiago on
Sept. 2-3. The meeting also brought increased police presence to the city, protests, and a proposal
to create a free-trade agreement (FTA) that would encompass all 21 APEC nations. The Chilean
government has also begun research into negotiating an FTA with China.

Volatile capital flows a concern
Ministers put out a joint declaration that emphasized financial integration as a means for
contributing to economic development and said greater capital flow leads to increased vulnerability
in their countries. Decreasing capital volatility was a major theme of discussions during the meeting,
with President Lagos saying that "swallow capital," or capital that flies away easily, necessitates
greater controls. Some of the recommendations the ministers made, however, were not for greater
controls but for things like the liberalization of remittances, "reducing the institutional and
regulatory impediments to remittance flows."
A joint ministerial statement called for the promotion of "deep and broad financial systems for
developing alternative sources of financing and diversification of risks, well-supervised institutions,
improvements in transparency for authorities and market participants, and good governance in
general." Additionally, ministers asked for international financial institutions to provide "emerging
economies with sound economic policies and fundamentals at times of distress originating from
external shocks."
Participants also expressed concerns about high petroleum prices as a potential threat to global
economic dynamism. Representatives at the meeting came from Australia, Brunei, Canada, Chile,
China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, the
Philippines, Russia, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, the US, and Vietnam. APEC represents almost
60% of the world's GDP.

Chile proposes 21-country free-trade treaty
Inaugurating the 11th meeting of APEC finance ministers, Lagos promoted an FTA that would not
only include market access, but also access for "investments and financing." He announced that
the APEC countries would explore the initiative further in November at their Economic Leaders'
Meeting with the possibility for a concrete proposal ready to be presented in South Korea at APEC
2005. APEC is a forum that seeks to facilitate trade in the region.
In 1994, it set the "Goals of Bogor" total trade liberalization by 2010 for the developed economies
and by 2020 for developing economies. Complying with the goals is voluntary, not obligatory. "The
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difference between these goals [of Bogor] and an FTA is in the coverage and depth, which in both
cases is greater in an FTA," said the chief of Chile's Direccion General de Relaciones Economicas
Internacionales (DIRECON), Osvaldo Rosales. "FTAs have a binding character."
Peru and Mexico backed the FTA proposal, as did the International Monetary Fund (IMF). "We are
partisans of regional agreements, as long as they are contemplated in context and don't contradict
global agreements. I understand that President Lagos' proposal goes in that direction," said IMF
director Rodrigo de Rato.
Chilean Finance Minister Nicolas Eyzaguirre said the initiative "could act as a catalyzing element for
the advance of free-trade talks on a global level with the World Trade Organization (WTO)." Chile
is the most trade-liberalized economy in South America, having signed free-trade accords with the
US (see NotiSur, 2003-08-08 and 2003-06-13) and South Korea (see NotiSur, 2004-02-20), and joining
economic-integration efforts within the continent (see NotiSur, 2004-04-23).
US officials who were asked to respond to Lagos' proposal for an APEC-wide FTA said that the US's
main priorities were making progress on the Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) as well as
bilateral agreements with regional economies.
David Loevinger, deputy assistant secretary for Africa, Middle East, and South Asia for the Treasury
Department, speaking about the viability of an FTA among APEC nations, said, "We are working on
a series of fronts to reduce barriers and broaden trade in the region."
Treasury undersecretary John Taylor said that, "whether it's in a bilateral or multilateral form,"
countries should take every opportunity to reduce trade barriers. Police presence reinforced,
protestors hit with water cannons Police mobilized 3,500 officers to secure the summit.
Prior to the forum, Carabineros (militarized police) zone chief Gen. Hector Henriquez unveiled an
ambitious plan to provide "integral security for the members of the delegations participating in
this international event." In addition to the 3,500 officers, there were 185 all-terrain motorbikes, 155
patrol cars and three helicopters.
Besides the Carabineros, other special units taking part included the Operations Group, the Special
Forces, and the Aero-Police Brigade. The increased security created detours for commuters as
security forces tried to deal with 5,000 forum attendees and the anti-APEC Social Forum, which
took place in Santiago during the same time. At the social forum, nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs) denounced APEC's economic model, which they said damages people, cultures, and the
environment around the world.
A march of a reported 300 anti-globalization protestors came under fire from police water cannons
on the opening day of the forum. Carabineros broke up a column of demonstrators as they
approached La Moneda presidential palace. The protestors had marched peacefully through the
main streets of downtown Santiago, carrying signs and shouting slogans against the international
gathering and US President George W. Bush.
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Chile seeks to be Latin America's bridge across Pacific
President Lagos wrote in the Brazilian press that the upcoming APEC forum set for Nov. 20-21
would open a new relationship between Latin America and Asia in which Chile could serve as a
"bridge." The value of Chile as the seat for the November meeting, wrote Lagos in the newspaper
Jornal do Brasil, "lies not only in the merits of our being able to construct a policy of openness to the
world and significant advances in some free-trade agreements, but also in the locale we have."
Lagos played up the relationship his country has with the Southern Cone Common Market
(MERCOSUR), a bloc composed of Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, and Paraguay and with which
Chile is an associate member, as are Bolivia and Venezuela. Mexico also became a MERCOSUR
associate recently (see SourceMex, 2004-08-04). The meeting will bring together top officials from the
"principal global economies, like Canada, China, the US, Japan, and Russia," said Lagos.
The APEC meeting will coincide with "a moment when MERCOSUR seems to have found a path
to greater presence and solidity...[When] China, Japan, or Korea ask about our ports, our business
environment, and technological or banking facilities, they'll also be seeing the depth of productive
energy that exists beyond the Andean Mountain Range."
The Chilean president asserted that Chile's associates and the rest of the Latin American countries
had set up roads to unity and from that "emerges our enthusiasm to be a bridge between one
economic reality and another." Santiago daily Diario Financiero reports that by the end of next
year a trade agreement between China and Chile may be finalized, if negotiations commence
successfully this November.
Hernan Gutierrez, a representative for DIRECON, said a feasibility study on a free-trade agreement
between the two countries should be ready by the end of September, and there would be discussion
between the two countries about the study in the second half of October. DIRECON officials hope to
announce the official start of negotiations on the trade agreement at the November APEC meeting.
Chile's Ambassador to China Pablo Cabrera expects China to overtake Japan as the second-largest
market for Chilean products, exceeded only by the US, while Chile is China's third-largest trade
partner in Latin America. "The FTA could easily increase bilateral trade by more than US$10 billion
before 2008," said Cabrera.

-- End --
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